
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Globanet Launches Data Capture for Archiving and eDiscovery Solution for 
Microsoft SharePoint™ 

 
Merge1™ Has Added Microsoft SharePoint™ to its Capture Platform 

 
 
Los Angeles, Calif. - January 21, 2019 – Globanet, a worldwide leader in providing comprehensive 
information governance solutions for data capture for archiving, compliance and eDiscovery, today 
announced the launch of Merge1™ for Microsoft SharePoint™, the leading browser-based 
collaboration and document management platform from Microsoft joining other Merge1 source 
capture connectors for Microsoft already in use by several Fortune 500 companies such as Microsoft 
Teams™, Skype for Business™ and Yammer™.   
 
Merge1 for Microsoft SharePoint joins the over 80 data types that Globanet’s Merge1 data capture for 
archiving platform currently supports, which include enterprise file sharing and collaboration 
platforms, social media, financial data tools and SMS/Text.   
 
Mutual customers get the benefits of collaboration and document management while meeting the 
strict recordkeeping and supervision requirements of organizations in regulated or non-regulated 
industries looking to capture these communications and utilize their current archive platform.  
SharePoint Online communications are automatically indexed and immutably retained as they are 
ingested into any archiving platform where they are stored in a search-ready state for compliance, e-
discovery and legal purposes. 
  
“Globanet customers can now capture SharePoint via Merge1 as part of a holistic compliance and 
legal strategy,” said David Scott, Director of Product Management for Veritas.  “Joining forces with 
companies like Globanet allows us to better serve our customers in highly regulated industries.”   For 
example, financial services customers can get the benefit from SharePoint using Merge1 while still 
ultimately storing all content into Veritas Enterprise Vault™ to comply with regulations like the 
Securities and Exchange Commission’s 17a-4 rule.” 
 
“Our goal is to enable companies to communicate and collaborate the way they want, while staying 
compliant and ready to respond to discovery events,” said Nini Yarmo, Director of Products at 
Globanet. “Microsoft ShareFile is in demand because it allows people to harness the power of the 
entire Microsoft Office 365 portfolio and utilize SharePoint to sync and share enterprise files 
everywhere, across all personal and mobile devices, while giving IT all the control it needs. We’re 
thrilled to extend the benefits of Merge1 to support Microsoft SharePoint content for our customers.” 
 
To learn more about Merge1 for Microsoft SharePoint from Globanet, visit: 
http://merge1.com/sharepoint-capture-for-archive-compliance/. 



 
About Globanet 
 
Globanet™ is a global information management firm with expertise in data migration, data capture for 
archiving, eDiscovery and compliance.  Founded in 1996, Globanet is a pioneer in eDiscovery, 
compliance and information governance solutions. Globanet’s portfolio of proprietary enterprise 
software include Globanet Merge1™, Globanet Migrate™, Globanet Classify™ and Globanet 
Balance™. Globanet also provides a broad range of eDiscovery, migration and compliance services 
including system configuration and installation, data migrations and archiving platform health checks.  
Globanet is a multi-level certified partner of leading archive providers including Veritas and Microsoft. 
For more information, please visit the Globanet Website, Globanet Blog or, follow us on Twitter, 
LinkedIn or like us on Facebook. 
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Globanet executives are available for interviews and quotes. Please send your request to Victor 
Villegas: vvillegas@globanet.com | + 310.202.0757 
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